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Reduucing energy
y use in build
dings throug
gh energy eff
fficiency meaasures has ann array of beenefits that rrange from
job ccreation and utility bill savings to en
nvironmentall benefits an d improved health condiitions for peeople in the
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munity. Thee City of St. Louis
L
Sustaiinability Plan
n identified programs thhat result in eenergy efficiiency as a
i
key ssustainability objective in
i realizing these
t
many benefits.
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Buuilding owneers and operaators are usuually the
oness making the decision wh
hether to imp
plement efficciency meassures; an eneergy benchm
marking ordinnance
ensuures that the owners
o
and operators off the largest buildings
b
in St. Louis haave the energgy informatiion they
needd to make infformed decissions. Requiiring large bu
uilding to beenchmark annd report their energy usee on an
annuual basis has been shown
n to be an efffective driveer of behaviooral, operatioonal and cappital improveements to
buildding energy performancee.
The Benchmark
king Process
h best to rreduce unnecessary enerrgy use in buuildings.
Bencchmarking iss a critical fiirst step in deetermining how
Builddings are ressponsible forr nearly 80 percent
p
of grreenhouse gaas emissionss in the City of St. Louis. What’s
moree, a relatively small num
mber of large buildings reepresent mosst of these em
missions andd the associaated energy
use. According to
t the U.S. Environment
E
al Protection
n Agency (E
EPA), 30 perrcent of the eenergy in buiildings is
ii
usedd inefficiently
y or unnecesssarily.
Bencchmarking means
m
measu
uring a build
ding’s energy
y use and com
mparing it too that of sim
milar buildinggs.
Makking this info
ormation pub
blicly availab
ble will allow
w owners annd occupantss to understaand how theiir building’s
energgy performaance compares to that of their peers, as well as iddentify the exxtent of the opportunity available
for im
mprovementt.
ware, incurrinng no cost otther than the
A buuilding owneer, manager, or his/her sttaff can bencchmark usingg free softw
indivvidual’s timee. The EPA provides
p
thee free online tool, ENER
RGY STAR P
Portfolio Maanager, as weell as a
num
mber of free benchmarkin
b
ng training to
ools. This too
ol has alreaddy been usedd to benchmaark more thaan 450,000
builddings, nation
nwide, includ
ding about half
h of the co
ommercial flloor space inn the countryy.
L
and itss partners plaan to providee in-person ttrainings, off
ffer a supportt desk for beenchmarking
g
The City of St. Louis
onduct one-o
on-one follow
w-up with ow
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The Covered Bu
ory phase, th
he energy benchmarking ordinance w
will require m
municipal, innstitutional, commercial,
After a preparato
and m
multifamily residential buildings
b
of at least 50,0
000 square feeet to track aand report thheir energy aand water
usagge annually using
u
ENERG
GY STAR Portfolio
P
Maanager. The C
City of St. L
Louis Buildinng Division w
will
impllement and enforce
e
the ordinance.
o
Ex
xemptions fo
or compliancce are availaable for builddings that m
meet specific
criteria that prev
vent their parrticipation in
n benchmark
king.

Timeline
The program is phased in by building ownership:
 All municipal buildings of at least 50,000 square feet must comply no later than March 31, 2018 and
each August 1 thereafter.
 Owners of non-municipal buildings (institutional, commercial, and multifamily residential) of at least
50,000 square feet must comply no later than August 1, 2018 and each August 1 thereafter.
Benefits of an Energy Benchmarking Ordinance
 Building owners and managers can take operational and behavioral actions and implement energy
efficiency measures that result in lower operational costs. Having the requisite information is key to
making these informed choices. Studies have found that required benchmarking can motivate building
owners and managers to take actions that result in annual energy use reductions of 1-2 percent across the
building stock.iii
 Policymakers and utilities can better identify useful policies, programs and financial incentives, and
target them more effectively to segments of the market with the greatest opportunities for energy
savings.
 Citywide, a required benchmarking policy can lead to job creation, reduced pressure on the
electricity grid and improved air quality. As interest in building efficiency increases, jobs from the
implementation of efficiency measures, including energy audits, retrocommissioning and energy
retrofits are likely to result. By reducing unnecessary energy use, utilities are under less pressure to
provide power at the busiest hours of the day in the most populated areas. Reduction in electricity
demand can help address regional air quality issues, which have positive implications for air quality
related health concerns, such as asthma. Building efficiency improvements at the individual level can
also help improve indoor air quality.iv
Additional Resources
Resources, guidance, and further information
on the City of St. Louis benchmarking
ordinance are available by contacting the City
of St. Louis Building Commissioner at
314-622-3318 or the City of St. Louis
Sustainability Director at
WernerC@stlouis-mo.gov.

*Orlando, FL, passed a benchmarking ordinance on
December 5, 2016 and is not yet reflected on this map.
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U.S EPA, ENERGY STAR program. "Useful Facts and Stats." https://www.energystar.gov/buildings/about‐us/facts‐and‐stats
iii
New York City was one of the first cities to implement benchmarking in 2009, and several studies since have shown impressive market impacts
and energy savings from efficiency improvements. For example, see ACEEE’s Measuring Energy Savings from Benchmarking Policies in New York
City at http://aceee.org/files/proceedings/2016/data/papers/9_988.pdf.
iv
For more on asthma rates in St. Louis and the relationship to energy and climate change, see NRDC’s Sneezing and Wheezing report at
https://www.nrdc.org/sites/default/files/sneezing‐report‐2015.pdf. The benefits of energy efficiency improvements for indoor air quality are well‐
documented and more can be found at ACEEE’s website, http://aceee.org/topics/indoor‐air‐quality.
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